
An update: 

As we navigate the COVID-19 crisis together, our (virtual) doors remain open. We are continuing 

to monitor local, state, and federal policies and are practicing social distancing for the safety of our 

staff and consumers, but our staff are continuing to work remotely. Our office will be closed to the 

public through April 17th, subject to future changes, but we can always be reached by phone or 

email. Call us at 205-251-2223 - our hours of operation (Monday-Friday, 8am-4:30pm) remain the 

same! 

 

People with disabilities are unfortunately accustomed to barriers to access and isolation. This cri-

sis has served to highlight these struggles for the majority of people around the globe. People 

throughout the nation are encouraged to stay in their homes as much as possible and leave only 

for essential goods and services. Many people with disabilities have been living this way for years 

due to a lack of accessibility and societal refusal to accommodate disability.  

 

Isolation often brings with it feelings of depression and anxiety. The news around the crisis can be 

difficult and mentally taxing for people with disabilities to process. In the past weeks, we have wit-

nessed several lawsuits filed around the country (one right here in Alabama) to ensure equitable 

treatment for people with disabilities who may be in need of life-saving measures. The suggestion 

by state health departments and hospitals that people with disabilities may not have meaningful 

quality of life is offensive and abhorrent. While we process together as a community, it is vital that 

we prioritize our mental health during this time and remain connected to our support systems and 

our loved ones. 

 

What to do: 

Building a support network is significantly more challenging during this time of social distancing. 

We want to remind you that we are here for you. We are working to create an online support 

group for people with disabilities in our service area, and if you would like to be added to that 

group, please email Peer Advocate Nicole Watkins. Any person with a disability is more than wel-

come to join. We will talk about resources, mental and physical health, offer peer support, and 

maintain that precious connection with one another as we navigate this crisis together. We are al-

so asking everyone to fill out this short survey to help us better understand what your needs are - 

please take a few moments to complete it. 

 

https://theappeal.org/coronavirus-disabilities/?fbclid=IwAR3Ar2wKcdkK7gEyfFilOTOtXFh8u_Mu-14CzX9mXGPvlGI3hRUoLABSqhs#.Xn_EoFFmCkk.facebook
https://www.al.com/news/2020/03/alabama-limit-on-ventilators-discriminates-against-intellectually-disabled-advocates-claim-in-legal-challenge.html?fbclid=IwAR1ugABXQFJD2UL_IDIvD_pxIwQNwlsgeqQ1xzBhJgN5VaNNirLIWvsRCac
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/28/us/coronavirus-disabilities-rationing-ventilators-triage.html
mailto:nicole.watkins@drradvocates.org
https://forms.gle/ZKyptQLvD6sjuRCb6


Our plan of action: 
Together with our partners and fellow advocates, we have written a letter to the governor of Ala-
bama with our recommendations, needs, and assessment of the COVID-19 pandemic with respect 
to people with disabilities in our state. We are asking as many organizations and partners to sign 
onto this letter as possible, so please contact our Programs Coordinator, Elizabeth Patton, to add 
your organization to this letter.  
 
What we are asking the governor: 
 
1)What are your plans to address providing services to persons with disabilities living in their own 
home with daily in-home services and supports, should personal assistance providers become in-
fected or decide to not come to work? We cannot emphasize enough the seriousness of this con-
cern. 
 
2) What are your plans for ensuring that providers who travel from home to home throughout the 
day do not expose persons with disabilities to COVID-19 in their home? 
 
3) What are your plans to address staffing shortages of social or health service agencies providing 
services to persons with disabilities should staff become infected or decide to not come to work? 
We cannot emphasize enough the seriousness of this concern. 
 
4) What are your plans if an individual in a group facility for persons with disabilities is identified as 
having COVID-19? What guidance will be provided to minimize infection of others? What are your 
plans if the staff of the facility becomes ill and doesn’t come to work? 
 
5) What are your plans for training the employees of community living facilities regarding COVID-
19? 
 
6) What are your plans to communicate emergency information to people who are blind or deaf, or 
who otherwise need individualized types of communications? 
 
Remember that we are stronger together, we are resilient, and that we will survive this!   
To speak with our staff via email: 
 
Information & Referral Specialist: Heather Sims 
Transition Specialist: Josh Whitmire 
Employment Specialist: Chris Adams 
Peer Advocate (Walker County): Christie Stanley 
Peer Advocate (Jefferson, Blount, Shelby, and St. Clair Counties): Nicole Watkins 
Home Modification Coordinator: Chris Jones 
Programs Coordinator: Elizabeth Patton 
North Alabama CIL Director:  Davina Patterson 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WhcNVUm5OUTvipyzW3tV4UJTV3W9Y_YdmhAOjmX4IEw/edit?usp=sharing
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